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(54) Tltk: DIAGNOSTIC ASSAY REQUIRING A SMALL SAMPLE OF BIOLOGICAL FLUID

(ST) Abstract

An article and a method for

monitoring the concentration of

glucose in blood. In one aspect,

(he invention involves an article'

comprising a multiple-layer

element • utilizing reagents

capable of leacthig with an

analyte of inteiest. In a prefend

embodbhent, . d» .element

cranprises: (a) a coie layer havbig.

two major surfaces, an <9tica]

reading chamber extending from

a first opening in one of said

two major sorfKes to a second

qyentng m the other of said two
major surfaces,' sdd 'core layer

finto havfaig a third opemng
therrin and a flow channel
one end of whidi flow diannel

communicates widi Ihe Ihhd
opening and the odier end of
which flow channel oommunicates
witfi die optical reading chamber, and (b) a base layer m face-to-fece contact with one major surface of said core layer; and (c) a

cover layer bi fi3ce-to--foce contact widi the other major surface of said core layen said cover layer having an opemng dieretn to vent

the elenmt in this embodiment, die c^dcal reading chamber extends con^l^ely dnoiigh die core teycr. The sample is introduced mto
die third opemng and dien flows duou^ the flow diarnid faito the optical reading chamber. The reagrats widi which die analyte ni die

samole reacts to fonn an opdcally detectable reaction product can be disposed in die (^dcal reading chamber or can be added to die

sample befbie die sample enters die opdcal readhig chamber. In anodier aspect, die invention involves a mediod comprising die stqs b£
(a) obtammg a sample of bido^cal fluid, e.g^ htfersddal fluid, ftonn . die body of a patient; (b) mtrodudng die sample to article ocmqxrising

a mnltiple-layer element havhig an optical reading chamber; (c) aQowhig reagents to react imdi an ana^ of mterest hi die saxnple; and

(d)measuringdieconoentration(^analyteuidie8ampleby means of an optical histiument
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DIAGNOSTIC ASSAY REQUIRING A SMALL SAMPLg np BIOLOGICAL PHI|^

BACKGROUND OF THP IMVPK|T|QM

1 Fteldofthe Invention

This invention relates to the field of monitoring the amount of analyte, e. g.,

glucose, cholesterol, in body fluid. More particulariy, this invention provides an article

10 and method that nrK>nitors the amount of analyte in body fluid by means of a test that

employs only a small volume of biological fluid.

Discussion of the Art

1 5 The prevalence of diabetes has been increasing markedly in the world. At this

time, diagnosed diabetics represented about 3% of the population of the United States.

It is believed that the total actual number of diabetics in the United States is over

16,000,000. Diabetes can lead to numerous complications, such as, for example,

retinopathy, nephropathy, and neuropathy.

20 The most important iactor for reducing diabetes-associated complications is the

maintenance of an appropriate level of glucose in the blood stream. The maintenance

of the appropriate level of glucose in the blood stream may prevent and even reverse

many of the effects of diabetes.

Glucose monitoring devices of the prior art have operated on the principle of

25 taking blood from an indivMual by a variety of methods, such as by needle or lancet

An individual then coats a paper strip canying chemistry with the bl^
insert the blood-coated strip into a blood glucose meter for measurement of glucose

concentration by determination of change in reflectance.

There are numerous devfces currentty available for diabetics to monitor the level

30 of blood glucose. The best of these devices require the diabetic to prick a finger and to

cdlecl a drop of blood for placement on a strip, which is Inserted Into a monitor that

d^rmiries the level of glucose in the blood. Pricking one's finger tends to be painful.

Moreover, a relatively large wound is produced by the pricking device, typically a lancet

or a needle. It is known that the pain arising from the finger prick deters diabetks from

35 compliance with the monitoring regimen. Lack of compliance increases the risk of

complications due to diabetes. Thus there is a need for a more painless and less

1
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bBumatIc means of coUecting biological samples for monitoring one's level of glucose in
blood.

Several patents have proposed that the level ofglucose in blood can be
monHored by measuring the level of glucose in interstitial fluid. In order to obtain

5 samples of interstitial fluid, the banier function of the stratum comeum must be
overcome. Jacques. U. S. Patent No. 4.775.361. discloses a method of ablating the
stratum comeum of a region of the skin ofa patient by using pulsed laser light of a
wavelength, pulse length, pulse energy, pulse number, and pulse repetition rate
sufficient to ablate the stratum comeum without significantly damaging the underlying

10 epidermis. This patent discloses the use of laser light having a wavelength of 193 nm
or 2940 nm. Laser light having wavelengths of 1 93 nm or 2940 nm can be provided by
an excimer or EnYAG light source, respectively, both of which are extremely expensive.

Tankovlch, U. S. Patent No. 5.423.803, discloses a process for the removal of
superficial epidermal skin cells in the human skin. A contaminant having a high

15 absorption in at least one wavelength of light is topically applied to the surface of the
skin. Some of the contaminant is forced to infiltrate into spaces between superficial

epidennal cells. The skin section is Hiumlnated with short laser pulses, with at least at
least one of the pulses having sufficient energy to cause some of the particles to

«(plode taring offthe superficial epUemial ceRs.

20 Zahrov. WO 94/09713. disdoses a method for perfbratitig skin cornprising the
steps of (a) focusing a laser beam in the shape of an ellipse at the surface of the skin
vinth sufficient energy density to create a hole at least as deep as the keratin layer and
at most as deep as the capillary layer and (b) creating at least one hole, each hole
having a width between 0.05 and 0.5mm and a length of equal to or less than 2.5 mm.

25 ItshouW be noted that it Is desiraWe for a diagnostic device for monitoring
glucose provide a result rapidly. Most commercially avaOable devfces provWe a result

in under one minute. This one-minute period ains from the moment of sticking the
finger to the display of the result on a meter. When Interstitial fluki is used as the
sample, the goal ofa one^nute testing period is dHlicult to satisfy, because the

30 methods for obtaining interstWalfluW typically piovWe samples of1^
minute. In order to determine the quantity ofglucose in a sample of interstitial fluW,

sensitive detectfon methods must be emptoyed. It is well known that a common method
for Increasing assay sensitivity Is to increase the size of the btological sample.
However, increasing the size of a sample of some biological fluMs, such as interstitial

35 fhiM, has been found to be difRculL

2
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U. S. Patent Nos. 5,161,532; 5.508,200; 5,202,261 disclose the use of bfologlcal

fluids to determine the concentration of glucose in the blood. U. S. Patent No.

5,1 61 .532 discloses an interstitial fluid sensor. The sensor is applied to the skin of a
person or aniniai to detect the chemical components of the Interstitial fluid. The sensor

5 comprises a substrate of porous material, which pemiits the passage of the Interstitial

fluid therethrough. At least two electrodes are provided. One of the electrodes has two
sides, with one side mounted on the substrate. The one electrode is also of a porous
material for the passage of the interstitial fluid from the one side in contact with the

substrate to through to the second side, which is generally opposite the one side. A
10 layer of chemical is on the second side. The layer comprises a chemical for reaction

with one component in the Interstitial fluid. The chemical is mixed in a mediating agent.

The electrodes produce a response to the reaction of one component of the interstitial

fluid with the chemical. A detector receives the electrical signal; generated by the

electrodes and generates a display indicative of the amount of the one component in

1 5 the interstitiai fluid. According to this patent, at a sampling rate of approximately 0.4

mlcroliter/min/cm2, the entire electrodes can be wetted in less than 2 seconds.

U.S. Patent No. 5,508,200 discloses a system for high perfomnance automated

chemical analysis including a video camera photometer with a computer-controlled

interference filter wheel. A fluidics system delivers ultramlcro sample and reagent

20 volumes In the 0,05 to 5.0 microliter range to a supporting analytical media. The media
is precisely positioned relative to the photometer by an x-y axis reaction media holder

capable of accurate and predseposifidn of the ultramlcro ThereacHon
media can consist of absorbent cellulose sample/reaction strips or microscopic sized

multiple wells. A data and reduction system monitors multiple simultaneous reactions

25 within a common test area of the analytical media to provide final quantitative reports.

The method for conducting multiple chemicai assays involves placing small volumes of

sample/reagent combinations at discrete locations about a conrunon test area on ttie

analytical media and simuttaneously measuring resulting optical changes at each

discrete location.

30 U. S. Patent No. 5,202,261 discloses a diagnostic device deluding a conductive

analyte sensor comprising a reaction zone and a detection zone, wherein tiie detection

zone includes a conducting polymer and a microelectrode assembly The conductive

sensor allows the detectiori and measurement of a predetermined analyte in a Hquid

test sample, wherein the predetemrrined analyte is assayed by an oxidase intmction.

35 An interaction between the predetemiined analyte and an oxidase enzyme occurs In

the reaction zone of the conductive sensor to produce, either direcBy or indbectiy, a

3
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dopant compound that migrates to the detection zone of the sensor. The detection
zone of the device is in laminar contact wi^ the reaction zone and includes a layer or
film of conducting polymer that is oxidized by the dopant compound. Therefore, the
conductivity of the conducting polymer is changed, and the change in conductivity of

5 the conducting polynier layer is detected and measured by the microelectrode
assembly and Is corrieiated to the concentration of predetennlned analyte in the sample.
The device can utilize a test sample having a volume offrom about 0.1 pL to about 5
pL, and usually less than 1 pL of whole blood.

It would be desirable to provide a means for detecting the concentration of
10 glucose in small volumes of interstitial fluid, preferably with an optical reading system,

because such a system Is more sensitive than an electrochemical reading system.

15

20

SUMMARY OF THE IWVgMTinM

This invention provides an article and a mettiod for monitoring the concentration
of £^cose in blood. In one aspect, the invention involves an article comprising a
ifiulBple-layer element utDizing reagents capable of reacting with an analyte of interest
In one embodiment, ttie element comprises:

(a) a base layer having two major surfaces, the base layer further having an
opening, a flow channel, and an optica reading chamber, one end ofwhich flow
channel communicates with the opening in tile base layer and tiie other end of
wrtiich flow channel oomnujnicete^ .

25 ^) a cover layer in face-to-face contact with the major surface of tiie base
layer containing tiie opening, ttie cover layer having an opening ttierein to vent

. Oie element

In tills embodiment, ttie optical reading chamber does not extend completely ttjrough

30 the base layer. Jhe sample is introduced into ttie opening in ttie base layer and then
flows tiirough tiie flow channel Into ttie optical reading chamber. The reagents witti

which ttie anahrte In ttie sariiple reacts to fonn an optically detectable reaction product
can be disposed In the optical reading chamber or can be added to ttie sample before
the »m|^ enters tiie optical reading chamber.

35 in a preferred embodiment, the element comprises:

4
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(a) a core layer having two major surfaces, the core layer further haw^^^

opening, a flow channel, and an optical reading chamber, one end of which flow

channel communicates with the opening in the core layer and the other end of

which flow channel communicates with the optical reading chamber, and

5 (b) a base layer in face-to-face contact with one major surface of the core

layer; and

(c) a cover layer in face-to-face contact with the other major surface of the

core layer, said cover layer having an opening therein to vent the element,

10 In this embodiment, the optical reading chamber extends icompletely through the core

layer. The sample is Introduced into the opening in the core layisr and then flows

through the flow channel into the optical reading chamber. The reagents with which th6

analyte in the sample reacts to form an optically detectable reaction product can be

disposed in the optical reading chamber or can be added to the sample before the

1 S sample enters the optical reading chamber.

In another aspect, the invention involves a method comprising the steps oft

(a) obtaining a sample of biological fluid, e. g., Interstitial fluid, from the body

20 of a patient;

(b) introducing the sample to article comprising a multiple-layer element

having an optical reading chamben

(c) allowing reagents to react with an analyte of interest in the sample; and

(d) measuring the concentration of analyte In the sample by means of ari

25 optical instrument

The reagents can be made to react with the sample in one of a number of ways. It is

prefen-ed that the reagents be deposited in the optical reading chamber of the muHiple-

layer element AKematively, the reagents can be mixed v^th the sample, and the

30 resulting reaction mixture can be introduced to the multiple-layer element As another

alternative, a liquid reagent can be introduced to the multiple-layer elernent and then

the sample can be intrt)duced to the nniltiple-layere^

The articie and process of this invention allow the use of samples of extremely

low volume to provide extremely sensitive assay results. The article and process of this

35 invention do not require the use of complicated delivery eiquipment. e. g., predsion

5
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pipettes. The article of this invention is self-filling and can be filled with a precise
amourit of sample.

The artide has been sho\yn to provide accurate and reprodudble results

samples having a volume of as low as about 0.25 pL.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OP THPDRAWIMG*^

FIG. 1 is a perspective view ofan embodiment of an artide suitable tor use in

10 this invention.

FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the embodiment shown in FIG. 1 , with the layers

shown peeled-apart

15 FIG. 3 is a partial perspective view of a preferred embodiment of an artide

suitable for use in this invention. The view illustrates tiie functional portion of flie

artide.

RG. 4 is a partial perspective view of ttie embodiment shown in FIG. 3. with the

20 layers shown peeled-aparL The view illustrates ttie functional portion of ttie artide.

RG. 5 is a partial top plan view of ttie artide shown in FIGS. 3 and 4. The view
illustrates the ftinptionai portion of the artide.

25 FIG. 6 is a partial bottom plan view of tiie artide shown 'm FIGS. 3 and 4. The
view Illustrates ttie functional portion of the artide. The view Oiustrates the functional

portion of the article.

RG. 7 is a partial cross-sectional view of tiie aitide shown in R6S. 3 and 4. The
30 view iflustratestfie functional portion of the article.

FIG. 8 is a partisd perspedive yifw of anottier enibodlment ofan arti^^^

for use |n this invention, witii tiie layers shown^
luhctfonal portion ofthe Qrtide.

35 "
.

'

6
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FIG. 9 is a partial cross-sectional view of the article shown in FIG. 8. The view

Illustrates the functional portion of the article;

FIG. 10 is a graph illustrating absorbahce at 515 nm of a glucose solution as a

5 functionof glucose concentration.

FIG. 1 1 is a graph illustrating absprbance at 640 nm of a glucose solution as a

function of glucose concentration.

10 FIG^ 12 is a graph illustrating absbrbance at 640 nm of a glucose solution as a

function of glucose concentration.

FIG. 13 is a graph illustrating absorbance at 640 nm of a glucose solution as a

function of glucose concentration.

15

FIG. 14 is a graph illustrating absorbahce at 640 nm of a glucose solution as a

function of glucose concentration.

FIG. 15 is a graph illustrating absorbance at 640 nm of a glucose solution as a

20 functionof glucose concentration.

FIG. 16 Is a schematic diagram of an instniment suitable for reading optical

properties of the article of this invention.

DETAiLgbPgSCRiPtlOM

This invention provides an article and a method for monitoring the concentration

of an analyte, e. g., glucose* in blood. In one aspect, the invention involves an article

30 comprising a muttiple-layer element utilizing reagents capable of reacting witti an

analyte of interest In another aspect, the invention invoTves a rnethod for rrwnitoring^

the concentration of an anaiyte in blood by using the article.

Refening now to FIGS. 1 and 2, the article 10 comprises a base layer 12,

overlying the base layer 12 a core layer 14, and overiying the core layer 14 a cover

35 layer 16. The core layer 14 has a first major surfeice 17 and a second major surface 18.

The core layer 14 comprises an application site 20 communicating with a first end 22 of

7
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a flow channel 24. The flow channel 24 has a second end 26, which communicates
with an optical reading chamber 28. The cx)ver layer 16 has an opening 30, which
serves as a vent. This embodiment requires a base layer 12 below the core layer 14.

because the optical reading chamber 28 extends all the way through the core layer 14.

5 A first major surface 38 of the cover layer 16 is in face-to-face contact with major
surface 17 of the core layer 14. A first major surface 40 of the base layer 12 is in face-

to-face contact with major surface 18 of the core layer 14.

Refening now to FIGS. 3, 4, 5, 6. and 7, the article 1 00 comprises a base layer

102, overlying the base layer 102 a core layer 112, and overlying the core layer 112 a
10 cover layer 114. The core layer 1 12 has a first major surface 1 16 and a second major

surface 118. The core layer 112 comprises an application site 120 communicating with

a first end 122 of a flow channel 124. The flow channel 124 has a second end 126,

which communicates with an opticial reading chamber 1 28. The cover layer 1 14 has an
opening 130, which serves as a vent A vent channel 132 having a first end 134 that

15 communicates with the optical reading chamber 128 and a second end 1 36 that

communicates with the opening 130 is provided in the core layer 1 1 2. This

embodiment requires a base layer 102 below the core layer 1 12, because the optical

reading chamber 128 extends all the way ttirough the core layer 1 12, A first major
surface 138 of the cover layer 1 14 Is in face-to-face contact with major surface 116 of

20 the core layer 112. A first major surface 140 of the base layer 102 is in face-to-face

confact with major surface 1 1 8 of the core layer 112.

Refening now to FIGS. 8 and 9, the article 210 comprises a base layer 212
having a first major surface 214 and a second major surface 21 6. Overiying the base
layer 212 and In faoe4o-face confact with major surface 214 Is a cover layer 218. The

25 base layer 212 comprises an application site 220 oommunlcathg with a first end 222 of

a flow channel 224. The flow channel 224 has a second end 226. which communicates
with an optical reading chamber 228. The cover layer 218 has an opening 230, which

serves as a vent A yent channel 232 having a first end 234 that communicates witti

the optical reading chamber 228 arid a second end 236 ttiat communicates with ttie

30 opening 230 is provided in the base layer 212, This embodiment does not require a
ttiird layer in face-to-face contact with major surfiace 216 of the base layer 212 because
ttie application site 220, \he flow channel 224, and ttie optical reading chamber 228 are

elevated from majorsurface 16 of ttie base layer 212. The embodiment shown in FIGS.

3. 4, 5, 6, and 7/is preferred because tt Is easier to prepare in mass quantities.

35 Regardless of which embodiment is used, ttie surface dlifnensions of rach layer

are not critical, except to ttie extent ttiat the dimensions must be selected so that ttie

8
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article will properly fit Into an optical metering device. An example of surface

dimensions suitable for an article of this invention having a rectangular surface are a

length of 30 mm and a width of 20 mm: With respect to the preferred embodiment, an

example of the thickness of the article is 0.3 mm: An example of the thickness of the

5 base layer 102 is 0.1 mm. An example of the thickness of the cover layer 1 14 is 0.1

mm. An example of the thickness of the core layer 1 12 Is 0.3 mm.
The portion of the cover layer and the portion of the base layer jn register with

the top and bottom of the opticaj reading chamber should be capable of transmitting

light so that light transmitted through the article will not be obstructed from the reaction

10 product In the embodiment employing a core layer, the corei layer need not be capable

of transmitting lighL

At least one of the base layer and cover layer must be hydrophilic. The core

layer must not be capable of absorbing liquid. Materials that are suitable for preparing

the core layer include glass and polymeric materials.

15 It should be noted that each of the named layers, I. e., the base layer, the core

layer, and the cover layer, can comprise a single layer of material or. In the alternative,

two or more layers of material Joined together, as by adhesive, heat sealing, or some
other means of laminatton. However, it is preferred that each of the layers comprise a

single layer of material on account of cost consklerations, unless a composite layer

20 would provide Improved perfbmriance with respect to some parameter.

The optical reading chamber is capable of sending three functions: sample

metering, reagent storing, and opiicai measuremeiit The volume of the optical reading

chamber should be sufficiently large so that accurate optical measurement of

concentration of analyte can be made. The volume of the optical reading chamber

25 should be sufficiently small so that the volume of sample required for measurement can

be extremely small. It Is preferred that the volume of the! optical reading chamber be

less th^n about 1,0 mU so mat a sniali volume of sample v^^^

the optical reading chamber is not critical. However, it is preferred that the optfcal

reading chamt>er be cylindrical in shape to bring about improved flow properties and

30 reductton in the arndunt of sample required. Other shapes, e. g., rectangular, of the

optical reading chamber can be used. It is preferred that the read area of the optical

reading chamber be of a shape similar to the area of the light source. For example, if

the light source is circular in shapie. it is prefenred that t^^

cylindrical in shape. It is prefenred that the depth of the optical reading chamber be

35 selected so that the amount of sample required can be minlrruzed.

9
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The flow Channel preferably has a rectangular cross-secrtion/ priTO^^^

of ease of manufacture. The cross-section of the flow channel should t>e of a sufficient

stee so that a sufficient quantity of fluid can flow at a sufficient rate of flow even If

random manufacturing defects are present In the flow channel. It Is preferred that the
5 dimensions of the cross-section of the flow channel be selected so that the depth of the

flow channel is substantially equal to the depth of the optical reading chamber, if the
depth of the flow channel is substantially greater than the depth of the optical reading
chamber, a greater volume of sample may be required to cany out an assay. If the
depth of the flow channel is substantially smaller than the depth of the optical reading

10 chamber, manufacturing defects should significantly reduce the rate of flow of the
sample. The width of the flow channel is selected so that the amount of sample
required can be minimized. The length of the flow channel is selected so that the
amount of sample required can be minimized. Other factors to be considered in

selecBng the dimensions ofthe flow channel indude manufacturing problems and
IS lilcelihood of evaporation of sample.

The vent channel preferably has a rectangular cross-section, primarily because
of ease of manufacture. The vent channel should be of a sufficient length that

evaporation of the sample in this vent channel does not adversely affact tile optical

reading chamber. An ocampie of such en adverse effect is tfie presence ofan a'r

20 bubble in ttie optical reading chamber, which wi» result In erroneous absorbance
readings. The volume of tiie vent channel is preferably made as small as possibto In

order to reduce ttie volume of ttie sampte. The volume of \he vent channel should be
sufBcientiy great fliat air bubbles will not be formed in ttie optical reading chamber. The
deptli ofthe vent channel and ttie widtti of ttie vent channel are selected so tiiat air

25 bubbles win not be fomied in tile optical readbtg chamber.

Representative examptes of dimensions of ottier features of ttje article of ttie

preferred embodiment (I=IGS. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) are as follows:

heature utmensions
upncai reaaing cnamber "

'—;

—

1.0 mm aiameterxu:i mm depth
MOW Channel U.D mm length x 0.5 mm width x U.I mm

depth

ventcnannei .

—

r—- ao mm lengm x u.5 mm width x 0.1 mm
depth

Veni opening
[

[

O.Oo mm diameter

10
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Detection of analyte is carried out by measuring the change in an optical

property of the material in the optical reading chamber resulting from one or more

reactions involving the analyte with one or more reagents, whereby changes in

absorbance can be observed by an optical instrument. In the case of determination of

5 glucose, the reagents typically include at least one enzyme and at least one dye.

In one assay system for determining concentration of glucose, glucose In the

sample is oxidized by glucose oxidase to form gluconic acid and HjOj. The amount of

H2O2 produced is then measured quantitatively by Reaction (1 ) or Reaction (2).

10 ReacHond)

Peroxidase

Dye (coloriess) + HA >Ox!dized dye (colored)* HjO

15 Reaction (2)

HA+Fe^— — >Fe^ + H,0

Fe^-t-dye — ->Fe^^ dye complex

20 . . . .

"

in Reaction (1). tiie enzyme peroxidase (e; g.. horse radish peroxidase,

rricrbperoxidase) catalyzes the oxidation of the dye or converts Hfiz to HjO. The color

intensity is directly proportional to the concentration of glucose in the sample.

Representative examples of dyes that have been used include o-dianisidine, 4-

25 aminoantipyrine, and 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxybenzenesulfonate.

In Reaction (2), HPj oxidizes the Fe^ to Fe**. Fe^ then clielates with dye to

produce a specific absorption pealc Representative examples of fenous salt include

ferrous sulfate and potassium fenocyanide. Representative examples of the dye

include xylenol orange. The anfK)unt of Fe^ dye complex that fbmns is proportional to

30 tiie amount of glucose in the sample.

in anottier assay system for detennining concentration of glucose, which is

prefened for this invention, glucose dehydrogenase enzyme reacts spedficaiiy witti

glucose in the sample in the presence ofcoenzyme p-niootinamide adenine

dinudeotide (p-NAD) to fonn NADH, the r^uced form of +>NAD. The NADH reacts

35 witti an electron accepting dye, e. g., 3^4,5Kiimettiytttilazol-2-yl>^

diphenyltetrazoiium bromide (MTT), catalyzed by ttie diaphorase enzyme to fonn a daric

11
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purple-reddish color. The color intensity measured at 640 nm is direcUy proportional to
the concentration of glucose !n the sample.

Glucose dehydrogenase

Glucose + p-NAD _ ^ Gluconic acid + NADH

Diaphorase

NADH + MTt (yellow) ^mTT (purple-reddish) + p-NAD

In both systems, detection is canied out by means of optical measurement. The
measurement can be of absorbance, reflectance, or transmittance. It is preferred that

absorbance be employed. The spednwns suitable for the method include, but are not
limited to, blood, plasma, senim, Interstifol fluid, urine.

Operatfah

Samples of interstitial fluid can be obtained firom a patient by any of a variety of

20 methods, which ars weH-known to one of oidlnary skill in the art Such methods
Include, but are not limited to, those described in U. S. Patent Nos. 4,775,361;

5.423,803; WO 94A)9713; andWO 97707734. ail ofwhich are irtcorpoiated herein by
reference.

The niuttiple-iayer element preferably contaiiis a dried reagent in the optical

25 reading chamber 128. TTiesample obtained from the patient is introduced to the

multiple-layer element at the application site 120. Alter introductibn to the element the
liquid sample flows through the flow channel 124 into the optical fading chamber 1^8
and from the optted reading chamber 128 to the end of the vent channel 132. The fliiid

ceases flowing when it reaches the opening 130. The liquid sample rehydrates the

30 dried reagent in the optical reading diamber, which then reacts with the analyte of

interest The readibn occurs in the optical leadii^ chamber. The flow through flow

channel 124 can be characterized as capHiaiyflow, L e^, flow that is driveii by capiilary

attraction, which can be defiried as the force that results from greater ddh^^^^

liquid to a solid surface than intemal cohesion of the liquid Hsielf. Alternatively, if the

35 multipie^ayer element does not cbntein a dried reagent in the optical reading chamber.

12
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the sample obtained from the patient can be mixed with the reagent, and the resulting

mixture introduced to the multiple-layer element at the application site 120. After

introduction to the element, the reaction mixture flows through the flow channel 1 24, by
means of capillary flow into the optical reading chamber 128 and from the optical

5 reading chamber 128 to the end of the vent channel 132. The reaction mbdure ceases
flowing when it reaches the opening 130. The reaction occurs prior to the entrance of

the reaction mixture to the optical reading chamber.

Regardless of how the sample and the reagents are introduced into the article,

the optical readings are taken when the reaction product, i. e., the product of reaction

10 between the reagent and the analyte. is finally tocated in the optical reading chamber.

The optical reading is typically an absorbance reading. FIG. 16 shows an apparatus

suitable for measuring absorbance. The apparatus 300 comprises a source of light 302
and a detector 304. The multiple-layer element 306 is disposed between the source of

light 302 and the detector 304. The optical reading chamber 308 in the multiple-layer

1 5 element 304 is aligned with the light from the source of light 302 and the detector 304

so that the light from the source of light 302 is transmitted through the optical reading

chamber 308 and detected by the detector 304. The source of light 30i2 preferably has

a wavelength of from about 500 nm to about 700 nm. A prefenred source of light is a

light emitting diode. The detector 304 is preferably a photodetector, and the readings

20 are usually reported in volts.

The element of the present invention provides several significant advantages.

First, only a very low volume of sample Is required for carrying out the assay. Second,

the fluid transfer does not require precision pipetting. In addition, the results of the

assay can be read optically. Optical reading can provide more accurate results than

25 can results read electronically. Furthermore, the article can be constructed so that

evaporation of the sample can be minimized. The part'cuiar reagents that are used in

the article and method of this invention are capable of reacting under low oxygen

conditions, with the result that the results are accurate, sensitive, and reproducible.

The utilization of capillary flow for filling the optical reading chantber a^^

30 elimination of the need for external force to fill the optical reading chjamber, thereby

eiiminating the need for pumps, motors, tubing, and the like.

The article and method of this invention can be adapted for measuring the .

concentratton of analytes other than glucose. Such analytes include, for example,

cholesterol, uric add, BUN (bkxxi urea nitrogen), and creatinine.

35 The foltowing non-limiting examples are intended to forttier illustrate the

inventton.

13
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EXAMPLES

EXAMPLgj

5 This example demonstrates the feasibHtty of a glucose assay wherein the sample
size was less than 25 pL

The following materials were purchased ftom Sigma Chemical Company:

Glucose oxidase

^0 Horseradish peroxidase

4-Aminoantipyrine

3, 5-Djchlor[)-2-hydroxy-benzenesulfonic acid

Sodium phosphate

IS Glucose was purchased from EM Sciences.

The absorbance of the reaction product was read at 51 5 nm in a Hewlett Packard
DkxJe Array Spectrophotometer (model 8452A). The multiple-layer elements 400 used
In this example were of the type depicted in RGS. 1 and 2. The element shown In

20 RGS. 1 and 2 Is substantially similarto that shown In FIGS. 3, 4, 5. 6, and 7 with the
exceptions that the optical reading chamber has a different size and a different

geometric shape. The core layer 14 of the multiple-layer element 10 was 0.33 mm
thick. The cover layer 16 and the base layer 12 of the multiple-layer element 400 were
0.1 1 mm thick. The cover layer 16 and the base layer 12 were adhered to opposite

25 major surfaces of the core layer 14 by means of adhesive. The cover layer 16 and the
base layer 12 ofthemultiple^ayerelement 10 were made of polycartjonate. The core
layer 14 of the multiple-layer element 10 was made of polyester. The diniensions of the
surface ofthe element were 10 mm wide by 30 mm long. The dimensions of the optical
reading chamber 28 were 7.7 mm x 9.6 mm x 0.33 mm. The volume of the optical

30 reading chamber28 was about 24.4 mL

The reagents used in the assay were prepared as fblhnvs:

Buffer 50 mM phosphate, pH 7.0
35

14
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Enzyme solution: horseradish peroxidase (2 units/pL) and glucose

oxidase (2 units/pL) were dissolved in 50 mM
phosphate, pH 7.0 (stock solution)

Dye solution:
. a mixture of 0.5 M of 4-aminoantipyrine and 0.5 M 3,

5-dichloro-2-hydroxy-benzenesulfonate in 50 mM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (stock solution)

Glucose solution: glucose solutions contained 0, 31 .1 , 62.2, 125, 250

mg/dL prepared in 50 mM phosphate buffer, plH 7.0

To glucose solution (1 .0 mL) was added enzyme solution (20 |jL) and dye solution (50

pL). The reaction was carried out at room temperature for two minutes. The reaction

mixture was then drawn into the optical reading chamber by capillary attractk>n and the

absorbance of the reaction mixture read at 515 nm. The following table shows the

absorbahce of the reactton mixture at varhMJS concentrations of glucose.

IABL£1

Concentration of glucose

(mg/dL)

At)sort>ance

0 0.09

31.1 0.34

62.2 0.71

125.0 1.38

250.0 2.39

FIG. 10 niuistrates the dose response curve for this example. From the data in TABLE 1

and the dose response curve, it can be seen that the article and method of this example

provide a linear response. A linear dose response is preferred because such a

response siniplifies calculaUoh of coricentrafo

15
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EXAMPLE 2

This example demonstrates the feastellity of a glucose assay iiBia^
volume of sample.

5 The following materials were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company.

Tris (hydroxymethyi) aminom^ane buffer (hereinafter Tris buffer)
MgCl2-6H20

Adenosine 5 -triphosphate (ATP)

*® P-Nicotinamlde adenine dinudeotide (p-NAD)

3-[4,5-dimethylthlazol-2-yII-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT)
Hexokinase

Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrt^enase (G-6-PDH)

DIaphorase

IS

20

Glucose was purchased from EM Sdences.

The following compounds were weighed and dissolved In 1 .3 mL of02 M Tris
buffer, pH 7.0:

MgCl2v6H20 0.0276 g

ATP 0.0165 g
P-NAD 0.0189g

25 MTT 0.030g

Hexokinase 75 units

G-e-PDH 75 units

Diaphorase 75 units

30 The reagent was prepared In the foHowing manner. The MTT was first dissolved In the
Tris buffer. p-NAD and ATP were then added to tt» solution and dissolved. The pH of
the resulting solution was then readjusted to 7.0 by means of a 1.0 M Tris sdutfon. The
remairring con^wnents wem then added and the resulting mixture was mixed.

The muitiple-iayer element used in this example was of the type shown in FIGS.
35 3, 4i 5, 6, and 7. The features of the muitl|Ne-layer element had the fbltowing

dimeristons:

16
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IABLEJ2

Feature Dimensions

Optical reading chamber 1.5 mm diameter x 0.3 mm depth

Flow channel 0.5 mm X 1 .0 mm x 0.3 mm depth

Vent channel 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm x 0.3 mm depth

Vent opening 0.05 mm diameter

Cover layer 12 mm X 30 mm X 0.1 mm
Base layer 12 mm X 30 mm x 0,1 mm
Core layer 12 mm X 30 mm x 0.3 mm

5 Reagent (0.3 \iL) was introduced into the multiple-layer element at the

application site by means of capillary attraction. Glucose solution (0.3 pL, 250 mg/dL)

was then introduced into the multiple-layer element at the application site by means of

capillary attraction. The final reaction volume was 0.582 pL. The rate of reaction was

monitored in a Hewlett Packard Diode Array Spectrophotometer (model 8452A) at 640

10 nm. The reaction was cornpiete in about two minutes at room temperature. FIG. 1

1

illustrates absorbance as a function of time. It can be seen that the rate of change in

absorbance as a function of time decreases after about 15 seconds.

EXAMPLE3
15

This example demon^tes the nature of dose response of a glucose assay

utilizing a multiple-layer element having the same dimensions as the element described

in Example 2. The reagent employed was the same as that described in Example 2.

The result of each readton was read after two minutes. Standard glucose

20 solutions were used. A linear glucose response curve was obtained:

FIG. 12 illustrates absorbance at 640 nm as a function of glucose concentration.

From FIG. 1 2, it can be seen that the article and method of this example provide a

linear dose response.

25
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15

20

EXAMPLES

This example demonstrates a glucose assay utilizing a small volume of sample
and a volume of optical reading chamber of 0.251 jjL

'

The materials and multiple-layer element of the type described in Example 2
were employed. The dimensions of the optical reading chamber were 1 .5 mm
diameter. 0.10 mm depth. The flow channel and the vent channel were 0.5 mm in
width, 0.5 hrirn in length, and 0.1 mm in depth.

Reagent (10 pL) (from Example 2) was mixed with glucose solution (10 pL) The
resulting mixture was introduced into the element at the sample application site by
means of capillary attraction. Absorbance readings at 640 nm were taken aftertwo
minutes. Sufficlenl runs were carried out to prepare a dose response curve.

A linear glucose dose response cun^e was obtained. The curve is described by
the fomiula y = 3.003x + 179.24; r2 = 0.9887. The hexoklnase^G-6-
PDH/DiaphoraseMIT system gave a detection sensitivity of about 3 mA/mg/dL of
glucose. The reproducibility of the nrjultipMayer element was tested by reading ttie

absorbance of the reaction mixture of tiie same glucose solution in six different
elements. As can be seen from TABLE 3. CV of 7.02 was obtained at about 173 mg/dL
of ^ucose.

Run no. Concentration of glucose

(ma/dU
1 187

2 170

3 164

A 164
5 164

6 190

25

Mean = 173

S. D. = 12.14

CV% = 7.02

18
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FIG. 1 3 illustrates' that a linear dose response was obtained. From the data oiF this

example, A can be seen that there was low variation from sample to sample.

EXAMPLES
5

This example denrranstrates a glucose assay utilizing a small volume of sample

and multiple-layer elements containing reagent in a dried state. Elements of the type

described in Example 2 were used. However, in each element, only the base layer had
been laminated to one major surface of the core layer. The other major surface of the

1 0 core layer had been left uncovered so that reagent could be deposited into the optical

reading chamber.

The reagent was prepared as described in Example 2. Reagent (0.5 pL) was
transfen-ed by pipette into the optical reading chamber of each multiple-layer element.

The reagent was allowed to dry at room temperature. The remaining major surface of

15 the core layer was then laminated to one major surface of the cover layer. The cover

layer contained a small opening for vent The thus-fonned multiple-layer elements were

then stored in a container containing silica.

In onJer to conduct the assay, the glucose solution was introduced into the

multiple^ayer elenient at the application site by rrieans of capillary attracto The
20 volume of each sample was 0.25 pL. When the fluid reached the vent opening, the flow

of fluid ceased. The results of the reaction were read at 640 nm at room temperature

after one minute. SufHctent runs were carried out to prepare a dose response curve.

FIG. 14 illustrates current (the absorbance signal) as a function of glucose

concentration. The data in FIG. 14 shows that tiie article and method of this exarnple

25 provide a linear dose resporise.

EXAMPLgg

This example demonstrates the fieaslbility of a glucose assay utSlzing a small

30 volume of sample with an enzyme system comprising glucose dehydrogenase and

diaphorase.

The following materials were purchase from Sigma Chemical Company:

Tris buffer

35 MgCl2-6H20

P-Nicotinamide adenine dinudeotide (^NAD)

19
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3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl^2,5Kliphenyltetra2o|jumbromkle(MT^

Glucose dehydrogenase

Diaphorase

5 Glucose was obtained from EM Sciences.

The enzyme system was prepared In the following manner. MTT (3 mg) was
dissolved in 100 mM Tris buffer (200 pL). pH 7.0. p-NAD (12 mg) was then added to

the solution and allowed to dissolve. To this mixture was added 1 .0 M MgCl2 • 6H2O (2
0 pL). The pH of the solution was adjusted to 7.0 by means of 1 .0 M Tris buffer. To this

mixture was then added glucose dehydrogenase (5 mg. 75 units/mg) and 1 5 units of
diaphorase.

The reagent (3 pL) mixed with glucose solution (3pL) was Introduced by means
of capillary attraction into an element ofthe type described in Example 2. The

5 absorbance of the reaction product was measured at 650 nm using the instrument
shown in FIG. 16. Sufficient runs were earned out to prepare a dose response curve.
FIG. 15 shows a linear glucose dose response up to 500 mg/dl with a detection
sensitivity of 35 mg/dL

Various modifications and alteratiDns of this invention will become apparentto
0 those skilled in the art writhout departing from the scope and spirit of this invention, and

it should be understood that this invention is not to be unduly iimtted to the illustiative

embodiments s^ forth herein.

20
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What is ciaimed is:

. 1. An article suitable for use In determining the presence or amount of

5 anaiyte in a biological sample, said article comprising a multiple-layer element

comprising:

(a) a base layer having two major surfaces, said base layer further having ah

opening, a flow channel, and an optical reading chamber, one end of

10. which flow channel communicates with said opening in said base layer

and the other end of which flow channel communicates with said optical

reading chamber; and

(b) a cover layer in face-to-face contact witti the major surface of said base

layer containing said opening, said cover layer having an opening therein

1 5 to vent said element.

2. The article of claim 1 /wherein said optical reading chaniberdp^ not

extend completely ttirough said base layer.

20 3. The article of daim 1 , wherein at least one reagent with which the anaiyte

in the sample reacts to form an optically detectable reaction product is disposed in said

optical reading chamber

4/ The article of daim 3, wherein said at least one reagent comprises

25 hexokinas^.

5. The article of daim 3, wherein said at least one reagent comprises

glucose dehydrogenase.

30 6. The artide ofdaim 3, wherein sakl at least one reagent comprises

diaphorase;

7. The article of claim 1 , wherein said second opening communicates wKh a

vent channel.

35
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^ 8. Theartldeofdaim1.wherelnsaidopti(alreadingchamberis(^lrrf^^
in shape.

9. The article ofdaim 1. wherein said optical reading chamber has a volume
S no greater than about 1 |jL.

10. Theartldeofdalml.whereinsaldcoverlayerhasaportloncapableof
transmitting light In register with said optical reading chamber.

10 11. Theartlcleofdaiml.whereinsaldbaselayerhasaportioncapableof
transmitting light in register with said optical readingchamber.

12. The artide of daim 1. wherein said second opening is not diredly over
said optical reading chamber.

15

13. An article suitable for use In detemiining the presence or amount of
analyte in a biological sample, said artide comprising a mulflple^ayer element
comprising;

20 (a) a core layerhavlngtviiom#>rsurface8, saw cor«layerfurther having an
opening, a flow channel, and an optical reading diamber, one end ofwhidi flow
diannel communicates with said opening in said core layer and the other end of
which flow channel communicates with said optical reading chamber, and
(b) a base layer in f^to-face contact with one major surface of said core

25 layer arid
'

(c) a Mver layer in fiM»4o-face contact with the other major surface of said
core layer, said a>ver layer having an opening therein to vent said ete^

14. The artide of daim 13, wherein said optical reading chamber extends
30 completely through said core layer.

15. The artide of daim 13, wherein at leastohereagentwilh which saH
analyte in the sample reads to fbmi an optically detectable reaction product Is dl^
in saM optical reading chamber.

35
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16. The article of dafm 15, wherein said at least one reagent comprises
hexokinase.

17. The article of daim 1 5, wherein said at least one reagent comprises
5 glucose dehydrogenase.

18. The article of daim 1 5. wherein said at least one reagent comprises
diaphorase.

10 19. The artldeofdalm 13, wherein said second opening communicates with
a vent channel.

20. The artide of daim 13, wherein said optical reading chamber is cylindrical

in shape.

15

21. The artide ofdaim 13, wherein said optical reading chamber has a
volume no greater than about 1 mL

22. The artide of daim 1 3, wherein said cover layer has a portion capable of
20 transmitting light in register witti said optical reading chamber is transparent.

23. The artide ofdaim 13, wherein said base layer has a portion capable of
transmitting light in register wfth said optical reading chamber

25 24. The artide of claim 13, wherein said second opening is not directly over
said optical reading chamber

25. A mettiod for nrieasuring the concentration of anaiyte in a sample
comprising the steps ot

30

(a) obtaining a sample of biological fluid from ttie body of a patient;

(b) Introdudng ttie sample to ttie artide of daim 1;

(c) allowing at least one reagent in ttie arttele to react witti the analyte of

interest in ttie sample; and

35 (d) measuring ttie concentration of analyte In the sample by optical

instrumenL

23
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26. The method ofdalm 25. wherein the biological fluid is interstitial fluid.

27. The method dalm 25, wherein saw at least one reagent comprises
5 hexokinase.

28. The method dalm 25, wherein said at least one reagent comprises
glucose dehydrogenase.

10 29. The method dalm 25. wherein said at least one reagent comprises
diaphorase.

30. A method for measuring the concentration of analyte in a sample
comprisfalg the steps 0^

(a) obtaining a sample of biological fluid from the body of a fftitlent:

(b) introdudng the sample to the artlde of claim 13;

(c) allowing at least one reagent in the artlde to react with the analyte of
Interest in the sample; and

(d) measuring the concentration of analyte In the sample by optica
instrument

31. The method of dalm 30, wherein the biologicai fluid is interstitial fluid.

25 32. The method dairh 30, wherein said at least one reagent comprises
hexokinase.

15

20

30

33. The method claim 30. whereto said at least one reagent comprises
glucose dehydrogenase.

34. The method dalm 30, wherein saw at least one reagent compri«8s

24
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